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 Dunham Farm Recollections (Part I) 

   
Former Dunham Farm, April, 1960, courtesy Steve Dunham 

 

In 1960, Arlie and Helen Dunham purchased a farm of one hundred and thirty acres on Ford Road in 
Pittstown. For twenty years the Dunhams milked a herd of close to three dozen cows there with the help of 
their son, Steve (born 1947). Several years after the farm was sold, the buildings were demolished, and 
Pittstown’s most expensive and ambitious housing development - The Meadows -  was erected on the site.  

While there is now no physical evidence left of the historic farmstead, Dunham (Steve), who lives in 
Florida, has written extensively about his life in Pittstown. Eschewing computers, Dunham’s hand written 
recollections focus primarily on the agricultural practices in the mid-1900s. He has to date completed six 
chapters since June, 2017. Notable in these recollections is Dunham’s wry sense of humor as well as his great 
attention to detail. In addition to Dunham’s descriptions of work on the farm are stories of local events.  

We (the Pittstown Historical Society) are very grateful to Dunham for sharing his memories of 
Pittstown with us. In this newsletter and in ones to come, we will provide excerpts from his writings. 

 
         

         Excerpts from the Recollections of the Dunham Farm by Steve Dunham  
Our Pasture Orchard 

We had at least 10 different varieties of apple trees in our pasture orchard. At least 500 trees. The vast 
majority had grown on their own, not planted by us. 

   (Continued on Page 2)    
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(Continued from Page 1)  
Our 70 acre pasture bordering the lake [Tomhannock Reservoir] had once been part of the Caleb 

Sherman farm in the 1800s. Of the very old apples trees that were planted there, about fifty of them, most 
were still alive and producing apples in 1980 when we moved off the farm. That’d make these “Mother 

trees” as I called them at least 100 years 
old. Originally there had been about 200 
trees in Caleb’s orchard. Probably 75% 
were flooded over when the lake was 
created, as the surviving 50 were close 
to the lake. Some of the “Mother Trees” 
were a very late ripening variety called 
Snow Apples. They would be the last 
apples to fall from the trees in late fall. 
Sometimes still on the trees in early to 
mid-December when snow was on the 
ground.                                         
Detail (on the left) from a photo taken in 
the late 1800s showing some of the apple 
trees on the Caleb Sherman Farm. Much of 
the farm (including all the buildings) was 
later submerged under the Tomhannock 
Reservoir. 

Even though we never gave any care whatsoever to the apples trees in the pasture, many trees had 
excellent quality apples. Few insect holes or scab. Many had no defects at all. True organic apple trees. 
The cow droppings fertilized the trees very well. I think that was a big factor in the mostly excellent 
apple crops. The cows also seemed to have “planted” many of the trees throughout the pasture. Seeds in 
the droppings that gave birth to apple trees here, there and everywhere. It seems that where there’s a lot 
of apple trees close to one another and don’t receive any care, they usually produce much better quality 
apples than where there’s a lone tree or just a few. 

It was like every year that we had a huge apple crop, the following year there would be very few 
apples. Not even enough to make cider. Could be late freezes in May destroyed the apple blossoms, 
hence few apples that year. Or maybe the trees need a rest from having a huge crop the year before.  
 

Making Apple Cider 
The photo on the following page shows me in 1965 operating the press. We had purchased the 

antique cider press at a farm auction in Cambridge a few weeks before the photo was taken. The price 
was $40. The cider press was in excellent condition. It’d be about 100 years old today. It used a crank to 
turn the cylinders that chopped up the apples. But we never used the crank. Instead we converted the 
press over so electricity powered it. 

sssssssssssssssssssIt was a one person job. I always did the entire process myself from the 
gathering of the apples to the pressing and clean-up. I’d start pressing cider as soon as possible using 
early Macs – could start in mid-August and stretch the cider season until Mid-November at least. As a 
rule a half bushel of apples yielded at least one gallon of cider. The riper the apples, the more cider from 
them. To get the best blend and taste, I’d grind up as many different varieties as possible at one time. 
Made for a sweeter taste. The darker the cider the sweeter the cider.   

           I always made the cider at night after supper … too busy with the farm work during the 
day. I’d make at least half a dozen gallon glass jugs of it at a time = 3 bushels worth – enough to hold me 
for a dozen days. Plus the cider already made. I was a big cider drinker. I could drink large amounts and 
not get ill. Our bulk milk tank had an ice bank refrigeration unit. Those types of tanks have an area of 
very cold water, large enough to hold at least 6 gallon jugs. Most of the jug was submerged in that icy 
water. The cider held its freshness greatly being stored there for at least three weeks, whereas the 
refrigerator couldn’t keep the cider as long. It would start to turn after about ten days. Usually to vinegar. 
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As seen in the photo on the right, I’m 
wearing hip boots. No – not due to a lot of 
water on the cellar floor, which was made of 
red bricks. I can’t recall any water getting 
into that cellar. I wore hip boots due to an 
infestation of snakes in the cellar. It became 
a regular snake pit in time. It had a great 
snake environment – was cool, damp and 
dark. The electric light in the photo was the 
only light down there. The boots prevented a 
snake from scooting up my trouser legs. 
They will do that. It’s never happened to me, 
but I’ve heard reports of it happening.   
 

Picking Apples 
Now for the “fun” part of making 

cider – gathering the apples in the pasture.  
Cows are “appleholics”. They 

absolutely love eating apples. They go nuts 
over apples. Most people probably don’t 
know the reason. It’s because the cows get 
very drunk eating them! With their four 
stomachs – the apple juice from the apples is 
quickly fermented into hard cider, making them                    Steve Dunham pressing cider, 1965 
very intoxicated. Watch out when cows get drunk! They become very belligerent and crazy. They 
stagger, sometimes falling to the ground. I’ve seen cows numerous times in that state. Because of them 
loving apples so much it made big problems for me when I was in the pasture gathering apples. There 
were never any drop apples on the ground nor any on the lower branches. Cows had cleaned them up. 
After a while many apples trees had no reachable apples for them. When the cows, at least 50 of them in 
the pasture, saw me at the apple trees, they’d rush over to where I was. My gathering method was to put a 
tarp on the ground under the tree, then shake the main branches to get the apples on the ground. Then put 
them in half bushel basket and when full empty it into a burlap feed bag. But when the cows rushed to 
where I was they’d steal most all the apples I shook on the ground as fast as they could. I was out 
numbered 50 to one. I’d yell at them, chase them, throw apples at them to no avail. They kept coming 
back stealing more of my apples. I was helpless to control them. Very dangerous to get in the way. 
They’d bunt at me, trying to knock me on the ground. Run over me if I wasn’t careful. They’d be getting 
more and more drunk, staggering, bumping into each other, and still they couldn’t control themselves. I’d 
go to different areas of the pasture to different trees. But they’d follow me there. An “AA” is needed for 
cows to quit eating those apples.  

After a while I got an idea. Instead of 
driving the tractor with a cart on it when getting 
apples, I’d walk over so the cows would not hear 
the tractor and think I was picking apples. So I 
began walking to the apple trees, some were a 
mile from the house. I’d bring the tarp, basket and 
bags. I’d sneak around in the weeded areas so the 
cows would not see me, hoping they weren’t 
within hearing range to hear the apples hitting the 
ground. Nine times out of ten, they weren’t. I’d 
gather up all my apples in the bags. Hide them in 
brush or under growth. Walk back home, and then 
bring the tractor over to put the apples on the cart.                                  Dunham farmhouse 
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Johnsonville Railroad, Past and Present  
By Maren Stein 

 

When we hear a train whistle or see a train go by paralleling NYS Route 67 or drive by the 
control tower at the west end of Johnsonville, we can think back to the days of many trains a day going 
through Johnsonville. Those days began in 1848 and continue to the present day when a few trains a day 
pass through. Industry had developed along the Hoosick River due to the use of water power and water 
transportation and the railroads moved in following the industry. 

Transportation by rail began in the 1830s. Short lines were built from one city to another and over 
time they got connected with each other. The subsequent history of railroad ownership is tangled and 
extensive.  Johnsonville is no exception to that history. The main railroad in Johnsonville ended up being 
the Boston and Maine. Their depot still stands, now an apartment building. The book of photographs, 
“Boston and Maine in the 19th Century”, by Bruce D. Heald, lists nearly 140 railroads bought or leased 
by the Boston and Maine Railroad. 

 

 
 

The first railroad going through Johnsonville was the Troy and Boston (T & B). It turned south to 
go to Troy.  Tracks to Troy no longer exist. The Boston, Hoosac Tunnel, and Western (B H T & W built 
another track around 1860. A second depot was also built, toward the east end of town. The B H T & W 
went west to Mechanicville where it connected to the West Shore Railroad.  

The Fitchburg Railroad Company took over the Troy and Boston Company in 1887. Around the 
turn of the century, the B & M took over both the Fitchburg Railroad and the Boston, Hoosac Tunnel and 
Western Railroad. There is a Boston and Maine Historical 
Society with a great web site. It contains a history of the 
railroad, many photos, including the Johnsonville control tower, 
and information about their archives. They contend that, 
although the B & M is owned by Pan-Am, the B & M lives on.  

Another company developed a short-line railroad from 
Greenwich to Johnsonville, where passengers and freight could 
connect to other trains. The track went north from the Troy and 
Boston depot, where it had a turn table. It crossed the Hoosick 
River on a trestle whose piers still stand (see photo on right). 
The piers are located next to the old iron bridge, which is now 
adjacent to a new bridge. The company was eventually absorbed 
by the B & M. It ended service in 1981.                                                                                               
                                   Page 4 
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These railroads carried passengers, freight, and mail. The B & M strongly emphasized tourism 
with routes to vacation spots throughout New England and eastern New York.  

A Johnsonville railroad control tower, located on the eastern end of town is described in detail in 
the “Issue XXII, Fall, 2012, of the Pittstown Historical Society Newsletter”, which is available 
online. The author of that article, Frank Losaw Jr., knew the tower well because his grandfather was one 
of the operators. The tower was built in l931 to switch the Troy and Mechanicville trains from one track 
to another. 

Two publications in the Town Historian's office have information about these trains. "A History of 
Johnsonville;Johnsonville Celebrates the Bicentennial”, published in 1976, was prepared by the Ladies 
Auxiliary of the Johnsonville Volunteer Fire Company. The railroads are discussed as well as details of 
Johnsonville past and present. "Rails along the Battenkill; A History of the Greenwich and Johnsonville 
Railway" by David F. Nestle is an incredibly detailed history with information about people and 
equipment involved in the railroad. 

        
                 Johnsonville railroad station, 1926                          Former Johnsonville railroad station, 2018         
             

   
Left to right:1st Johnsonville tower, 1906; brick tower built in 1931;brick tower with train passing behind it, 2018 

 
 

 
Park House Hotel and the Johnsonville railroad station, 1907 

                                                                         (Continued on Page 6)                                                 Page 5 
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(Continued from page 5)  

     
                            Park House Hotel, undated    Former Park House Hotel, 2016  

Historic photos complements of the PHS, contemporary photos complements of Constance Kheel 
 

Pittstown Centinel 
In January of 1976, Walter and Paula Auclair published the first edition of the Pittstown Centinel, 

a weekly newsletter reporting on local events. Also included in the paper were numerous, fascinating 
articles on Pittstown’s history.  

With no town center, the paper was conceived as a way of bringing the different parts of the town 
together. It was founded as a not-for-profit operation with only the typist receiving pay. About twelve 
Pittstown residents from all sectors of the town contributed material. It was a community effort.  

Initially the paper focused on Pittstown, but the Auclairs later expanded the area the paper 
covered to Brunswick, Poestenkill, Lansingburg, and Schaghticoke. They also changed its name to The 
Centinel. The paper was published for two years.  
  The Pittstown Historical Society is pleased to announce that we have recently had all the issues of 
the Centinel digitized. We hope to post them on our website in months to come. We also plan to 
republish many of the articles on Pittstown’s history in our upcoming newsletters. 

In this issue of the Pittstown Historical Society newsletter (below), we are including an article 
that appeared in the Centinel in 1977 on George Eycleshymer’s retirement as a railway postal clerk.  

 

43 Years as a Railway Postal Clerk 
Published in the Pittstown Centinel, Volume 2 #35, August 30, 1977 

by Helen E. Goodrich 
 

The AP release on July 1, 1977 had a headline which told the story, "The Last Mail Car Just 
Died". To anyone who ever worked in the Railway Postal Service, or to their families, this was a sad day. 
A method of transporting mail, which had begun in 1864 and had served the entire country with 
efficiency and reliability, had come to an end. Just one more good part of our lives was gone, all in the 
name of progress. 

The Railway Postal Service really was a part of my life. In 1911, my father, George Eycleshymer, 
took a correspondence course with the idea of leaving the family farm and store and going into the mail 
service. This was a natural direction for him to take since his father, Reuben, or "Smith," was the last 
postmaster Pittstown Corners had. On the exam which he subsequently took - although his formal 
education had been considerably limited because of farm duties - he received excellent marks and was 
hired as a substitute postal clerk, on call for any run which had an opening. He served a short time but 
was needed at home so he dropped out. Following his marriage to my mother, Florence Laker, he took 
another exam and again took up in 1912, what was to become a life time career of 43 years as a Railway 
Postal Clerk.  

            Page 6 
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During the first years he served as a substitute and was sent to several different places in New 
York State, with my mother accompanying him much of the time. Once, briefly, he even worked on the 
mail boat delivering to Lake George campers, though I never knew about it until I went on a Lake 
George cruise some years ago at which time he mentioned it. But in 1920, he was permanently assigned 
to the Boston and Maine Railroad, with the run between Troy and Boston. The depression had much less 
effect on us than it had on family and friends. A government worker was most likely to have steady 
employment and good pay even at that difficult time. During World War II, Pop worked harder than ever 
as did the other older men; the younger postal clerks had gone off to war. The mandatory retirement age 
was changed to 70 because of that war and the Korean conflict, so Pop worked on at a job of which he 
was really proud.  

 
 

Frequent Exams Were Part of the Job 
He had to take frequent exams, sometimes as often as every six, months and if he didn't get a 

perfect score it was very nearly so. He studied very hard, and he took it all quite seriously. The men each 
had to have their own markers for the bags and pouches, and Pop used to make up his at home, and as a 
little girl I liked to help him. Since he always worked alternating weeks, many a holiday or other 
celebration had to wait because Pop was either away or was upstairs sleeping so he could start out again 
in the middle of the night. Even Santa Claus had to be completely familiar with Pop's schedule. It's hard 
for a child to wait for Christmas or a birthday, but after all Pop was helping the mail to move and my 
sister and I were pretty proud of that. Winters were hard for him, especially in the earlier years when the 
roads didn't get plowed out. Sometimes the family either moved to Troy for the winter or Pop would get 
snowed away from home, or he would have to leave home early to be sure of getting to work on time. 
 

 

The Last Run 
The years went by and it was time for Pop's last run. I decided to do part of it with him. So I got 

up and had breakfast with him around 3 AM and off we started for Troy. The train always left the station 
sometime between 7 and 8 AM but a lot of mail had to be sorted before it left. I had my camera with me 
and I sat in the old Union Station - always one of my favorite spots - until I was called to the train. 

Although civilians never were allowed in the postal car, Pop's boss knew me and this was a 
special occasion, so into the car I went. There were all the little "pigeon holes," bins, and compartments 
just, as Pop had described them, several pouches standing full of mail; and the letters were being tossed 
into the proper compartments with an amazing speed and competency. I took several color slides of the 
men sorting and of the interior of the car. When it was time for the train to pull out of the station I got off, 
waved goodbye to my father and the others, and his last run had begun.  

All the way up from Troy and North Troy, through the villages like Valley Falls and Johnsonville 
where they stopped to put off and take on mail, and on through to Boston all the postal clerks were 
familiar to the post office workers who met the train. I don't know if they knew that day that it was Pop's 
last run but I'm sure there was the usual friendly exchange along the way. There were places where the 
train didn't stop; there was a sort of arm which caught the mail pouch and great care had to be exercised 
to do this just right so the pouch wouldn't drop and the mail spill all over. Pop never cared much for these 
deliveries, as the train barely slowed down and it could be a bit dangerous. In any event he preferred the 
chance to pass the time of day with the local workers. As it had been doing for years, the train would 
arrive in Boston in the afternoon; after a meal, a few hours’ sleep, and more sorting, they would start 
back to Troy sometime during the night. Often during Pop's stay in Boston, he was able to hear concerts 
or rehearsals of the Boston Symphony and Boston Pops from his window. All the way back, as it did on 
the-way to Boston, sorting and bagging up of mail went on. Sometimes there was hardly time to eat 
lunch, especially each late fall and December with the Christmas mail. They would arrive back in Troy 
during the morning.  
 

Surprise! 
That next morning, although I hadn't planned it, I decided to take the bus to Troy and meet the 

train for the last time. Once again I went to the station, went down to that delightfully spooky 
underground chamber and back up to the track, and waited. Soon I became aware (Continued on Page 8)             
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(Continued from Page 7) of some unusual activity and realized that a photographer and a reporter had 
been sent from the newspaper to cover the event. Even in those days 43 years was quite a long time to 
work at one job. The train pulled in, and I experienced my usual thrill with the extra excitement of seeing 
Pop come in for the last time and having his picture taken. He finished his work, said goodbye to 
everyone, and we started home. His career was ended. He received a copy of the picture to keep and a 
certificate of meritorious service.  

We surprised him with a retirement party; his boss, a former boss, a few other mail clerks, and 
many friends came. Pop had worked long and hard at a job which he liked and now his part in the 
Railway Postal Service was done. For the remainder of his life he was intensely interested in all aspects 
of the mail service: he watched for the big bus which the workers called the HYPO (Highway Post 
Office) when it went up and down Route 7; he kept in touch with some of the men; he remained an 
ardent train fan; and he even learned the zip codes and used them faithfully, although he thought it was a 
lot of nonsense. 

Well, Pop has been gone for nearly 14 years, the old Union Station was torn down with no regard 
for its historical, architectural, or sentimental values, and now "The Last Mail Car Just Died". Life goes 
on and so does the mail, but modern and elaborate sorting equipment can't quite replace the conscientious 
people who did their jobs so efficiently and proudly. The mail doesn't move as fast or as well, and life 
isn't as interesting as it was before machines replaced people, when the mail car was part of the passenger 
train. 

 

The Outhouse 
By Joe Peck 

By now almost a whole generation of farm people have grown up with experiencing the joys and 
triumphs of using an outhouse. Up until fifty years ago indoor plumbing was not that common on many 
farms. 
 The outhouse (or privy, if you’re from Maine) was usually a small detached building strategically 
located close enough to the house to be convenient in winter but far enough downwind so as not to be 
annoying during the summer. Many outhouses had three holes of varying sizes to accommodate family 
members of all ages and breadth of beam. The seats were best if made from boxwood which made them 
velvety smooth and free from cracks which could be painful at the worst possible times. Sometimes the 
wind blew hard enough to make your necktie stand straight out, which is why all the holes had wooden 
lids that, in our case, looked a lot like ends from apple crates. 
 I think that the use of corncobs for toilet paper is a myth perpetrated by strapping young men 
trying to preserve their macho image. Actually, I have fond memories of passing the time leafing through 
old Sears catalogs, then tearing out the softer pages and crinkling them into a ball, only to smooth them 
out again, a tenderizing process known to many generations of farm people. Soon all that was left of the 
catalog were the glossy pages, which were as useless as a chocolate teapot. 
 One of the perils of using a hole that was too big was the ever present danger of falling in. the 
best advice I got on what to do if I were every unfortunate enough to actually “fall in” came from my 
father. Obviously, since help would be needed to be extricated, I was told to yell “Fire, fire,” because, if I 
yelled what I was actually into, the chances were good that no one would come! 
*Note: Joe Peck, a well-known author and humorist, will be giving a lecture to the Pittstown Historical 
Society on June 21st. Books written by Peck include “A cow in the Pool and Udder Humorous Farm 
Stories”, “A Tractor in the House and Other Smashing Farm Tales” and “A Farmer in Clean Overalls 
& Other Tall Tales”. 

Pittstown Outhouses 
While every farmhouse in Pittstown once had an outhouse, there are very few examples that still 

exist. We know of only two that still exist in Pittstown. Of course outhouses were not built to last, so it is 
not a surprise that they were not preserved.  They were also rarely photographed. See three examples of 
Pittstown outhouses on the following page. 
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Northern Turnpike Road 

 

       
 

 Stover Road                                     Groveside Road 

New Fees for Membership to the Pittstown Historical Society 
The PHS is a non-profit organization dedicated to documenting, collecting and preserving our 

local history. Our activities include: serving as a regional resource; maintaining a collection of historic 
items relating to Pittstown; sponsoring 7 educational lectures annually; publishing two newsletters 
annually; mounting exhibits at the Pittstown town hall; maintaining a website; and doing independent 
research on topics relating to Pittstown’s history. We have no staff and depend entirely on volunteers. 
Nevertheless, there are costs that need to be covered (i.e. insurance; rental of our collection room; 
collection preservation materials; publication of the newsletters; honorariums for our speakers).  

We rely entirely on membership fees and donations to accomplish our work.  In order to continue 
our initiatives and preserve Pittstown’s history, we have had to increase our annual dues. We hope that 
our members will be understanding and will continue to support us. 

Starting immediately, membership fees will be as follows: 
$15 for individuals; $25 for families; $10 for seniors (65 years and older) 

We will also be initiating a new category for businesses. Silver for $50 and Gold for $100 
Businesses that participate will be credited in our newsletter for their sponsorship. 
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Honoring World War I Veterans for their Service 
 

By Chris Kelly, Schaghticoke Town Historian 
 

 2017-2018 marks the centennial of the U.S. participation in World War I. We declared war on 
Germany and its allies on April 6, 1917, assembled and sent a huge Army to France by summer 1918, 
and participated in the major offensives from September to November 1918, ending in the Armistice of 
November 11. On the home front, citizens bought millions of dollars’ worth of war stamps and bonds, 
knit all kinds of items for the troops, and spent meatless, wheatless, and heatless days through the winter 
of 1918 so that the food could go to the troops and refugees in France and the coal could power 
companies making war materiel and ships taking supplies and troops across the Atlantic. To 
commemorate the centennial, I have sought out and written biographies of all the men and women with a 
connection to Schaghticoke who served in the war. This is my way to honor their service.  

Below is a biography of Sophus Djernes who lived in Pittstown, but is buried in Elmwood 
Cemetery in Schaghticoke.  

 

Biography of Sophus Djernes, Pittstown Veteran 
 

             Sophus Djernes was born September 25, 1893 in Denmark. His draft card says he was born in 
Brovest, but an ancestry.com family tree says Hjorring Kommune, Nordjylland. Both are places on the 
northwest coast of Denmark. He came to Kenosha, Wisconsin in 1902, then went on to Iowa. I feel he 
was the son of Sophia Kristensen and her husband- I don’t know who he was. She married Christian 
Djernes in Brayton, Iowa on December 17, 1915. The 1910 US census showed Chris Djernes in Iowa 
with wife Ottomine and three children and adopted son Sophus Christiansen, 16, so clearly Chris had 
known Sophie for some time. By the 1915 census for Iowa, Sophus, 21, was working as a farm hand. He 
made $350 in 1914. 
               Soon after, the Djernes family moved to Pittstown. Sophus registered there for the draft on June 
5, 1917. He was not yet a citizen, and was working as a farm laborer for his step-father. He was of 
medium height and build, with blue eyes and brown hair. Sophus’ draft number was one of the first 
called in the summer 1917.  Chris applied for a farm furlough for Sophus on May, 9, 1918, but it 
obviously was rejected. 
          According to his NY Abstract of Service and Valley Falls Veterans Service questionnaire, Sophus 
entered the service on April 5, 1918. Men had been drafted bit-by-bit since the preceding fall.  He trained 
at Camp Dix, New Jersey with Company 18 of the 5th Battalion, 153rd Depot Brigade, then transferred to 
Company L of the 311th Infantry, 78th Division. Augustus Madigan of Pittstown and Wilbur Simons of 
Melrose were in the same company. It was unusual for local men to be together during this war. 

The 78th arrived in France in late May, 1918, so the men had very little training before they went 
overseas. Then they would have had some more training in France before being put into the front lines. 
Sophus and the 78th first were in battle in mid-September, in the battle of St. Mihiel. The 78th was in the 
reserve. Then it was in severe fighting in the Argonne Forest during the last offensive of the war. 
Augustus Madigan was killed on October 26 and Sophus was “severely wounded” on October 30, 1918. 
His service data card says he was gassed with mustard gas. This gas could cause horrible skin blisters 
externally and also devastate lungs. Sophus was listed as 10% disabled on his abstract of service. An 
article in the Troy “Times” on January 6, 1919 listed him as “wounded severely.” He returned to the U.S. 
with his regiment on January 26, 1919 and was discharged on February 10.  
  The 1920 US census showed Sophus back with his parents, next door to Peter Stover in Pittstown. 
Christopher, 56, owned his own farm. He and Sophia, 52, had four children: Sophus, 26, a farm laborer; 
Margaret, 19; Laura, 13, and Ambrose, 10. I think Sophus became a citizen that year. The 1925 NY 
census still showed Sophus at home, now 31, but he married Florence O’Connor the next year. Florence 
was the daughter of Helen LaBarge (and step-daughter of her husband Edward) and worked as a baller in 
the twine mill in Valley Falls.  

Who knows why Sophus and Florence moved to Perth Amboy, New Jersey after they married.   
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The 1929 city directory showed them there, Sophus a laborer. By the 1930 US Census, they were back in 
Pittstown, renting a farm. Sophus, 35, listed his occupation as a farmer. He and Florence, 33, had two 
children, James, 3; and Mina, 1½.  His father, Christopher, died in 1935.  An article in the Troy “Times” 
for August 9, 1938 reported that his wife and children had visited Sophus at an unspecified Veterans’ 
Hospital, where he was “confined.” He evidently had continuing problems from the gassing. By the 1940 
US census, Sophus had gone to work at the Watervliet Arsenal. Florence was doing some housework on 
the side. Despite a continuing disability, Sophus registered for the “old man’s draft” for World War II in 
1942. He was 5’9” tall, 170 pounds, with blue eyes, brown hair, and a light complexion.  

 
“Knickerbocker News”, July 8, 1963. Sophus at the far right as he retired from the Watervliet Arsenal 

  Sophus worked at the Arsenal for 21 years as a tool grinder. I’m not sure what he was doing at the 
time, but an article in the Troy “Record” on March 15, 1948 reported that his wife and other family 
members had visited him in Castle Point where he was “employed.” There is a veterans’ hospital in 
Castle Point, NY, so perhaps by “employed” the article meant “busy”, like in the hospital. An article in 
the “Knickerbocker News” on July 8, 1963 reported Sophus’ retirement from the Arsenal. At some point 
thereafter, he and Florence moved to Waterford. He died at his home there on Hudson River Road on 
December 6, 1973. 
              An obituary in the Troy “Record” reported that Sophus had died after a long illness. It 
mentioned his veteran status, that he had served overseas, and had received a Purple Heart and other 

medals. He had been a farmer in Valley Falls and an employee of the 
NYS Highway Department, then worked 21 years for the Arsenal. 
He was a member of the Arsenal’s 20 Year Club, the Charles 
Waldron Post of the American Legion, and the Chester Carknard 
Post of the VFW. He was survived by Florence, his son, James, and 
daughter, Mrs. John Daurio of Valley Falls, brothers, Peter and 
Christopher of Iowa, and five sisters: Mrs Marie Larson of Iowa, 
Mrs. Margaret Keldson, Mrs. Myron Nielson of New Jersey, Mrs 
Margaret Speanburg of Johnsonville, and Mrs Laura Daley of 
Oneonta, plus four grand-children and two great grandchildren. This 
list combines the children of Chris and both wives, so some of these 
were half-siblings. Our Saviors Lutheran Church in Troy handled his 
funeral. His marker in Elmwood Cemetery also states that he was a 
veteran of World War II - I’m not sure what he did exactly, or if his 
work at the Arsenal qualified him to say that. What was sure is that 
he suffered life-long from his experience in World War I.                      

Tombstone of Sophus Djernes at Elmwood Cemetery 
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Pittstown Town Records, 1785 
 

The Pittstown town records (1783 – 1850) have all been transcribed and indexed by Sara Yetto, 
Pittstown Historical Society’s intern. These records include minutes from annual meetings when officers 
were “duly elected”. While the focus of the records is the appointment of officers, the minutes also 
occasionally include resolutions. Below is the transcription of the entire minutes of the 1795 meeting.  
 

At the annual Town meeting held at the House of Abner Van Name on tuesday the 1st of 
April 1795. Resolved that the next annual Town meeting be held at the house of Abner Van Name 
in Pittstown. At a special Town Meeting held at the of Abner Van Name in Pittstown on the 4th day 
of May 1795 for the purpose of pasing certain laws for the Distruction of Crows and regulating the 
height of Fences and Swines remaining in the commons in said town.  

Be it enacted by the People of Pittstown that a fence four Feet and a half High and be of 
good rails well laid shall be Deemed a Lawful Fence provided that the Rails be within six inches of 
each other from the bottom of Said fence three feet up or any other fence equivalent to that. And 
be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid that any person killing a Crow within said Town 
shall be intitled to the sum of one shilling for each crow so killed provided he makes oath before 
one of the Justices of the Peace of said Town that said Crows were killed within the boundares of 
said town. 

At a Special Town-Meeting held at the house of Abner Van Name on the 16th Day of May 
for the purpose of making Particular Town Laws the following laws were enacted by the People of 
said Town. Firstly hogs shall not run on the highways or commons without being yoked and ringed 
The remainder on the opposite Lea[?]  

At the annual Town-meeting held at the house of Abner Van Name on tuesday the 7th of 
April 1795 the Following town officers were duly Elected to Serve the Year ensuing. 
 

Town Clerk: Robert S. Bostwick 
Supervisor: Benjamin Milks 

Assessors: Hazael Shepard; Levi Staughtan; 
Simeon Button; Gilbert Eddy; Lovett Head 

Pound Keepers: Simon Van der Cook; George 
Gage; William Follit 

Overseers of the Poor: Stephen Hunt; James 
Newcomb 

Commissioners of Highways: Israel Shepard; 
Simeon Button; James L. Hogeboom 

Constables: Jasper Hunt; Gilbert Eddy 
Fence Viewers: James Newcomb; Judah 

Paddock; Jonathan Rouse; Benjamin Akin; John 
Fransisco; Amos Parker; William Shepard 

Collectors: Jasper Hunt; Gilbert Eddy

Overseers of Highways 
1. & 2. Henry Filkins 
3. Tisdal Eddy 
4. Enoch Haskins   
5. Lyman Ellis 
6. Caleb Shearman 
7. Lemuel Van Allen 
8. Daniel Mosher 
9. Stanton Punts 
10. Joseph Halsted 
11. John Harden 
12. James Stitt 
13. John Rausonr(?) 
14. Ebenezer Wilson 
15. Joseph Abbot 

16. Joshua Parker 
17. Noah Cole 
18. Benjamin Fowler 
20. Joseph Carpenter 
22. Israel Shephrd 
23. Thomas Pendergrast 
24. David Milk 
25. John Devinport 
26. Hazael Shepherd 
27. Robert Rowland 
28. James Deyo 
29. Humphry Ingrum 
30. Jacob Wetherwax 
31. Luke Carpenter 

32. Peter Hoag  
33.4.35. Judah Paddock 
36. Lemuel Clapp 
37. David Sea 
38. Peleg Wood 
39. Samuel Allen 
40. Joseph Akins 
41. Michael Vander Cook 
42. Simeon Button 
43. John Wellin  
44. Daniel Davis 
45. Alexander Thompson 
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Recent Donations to the Pittstown Historical Society  
We are very grateful for the recent donations that we have received. 

Some particularly interesting items include three account books from the 
Schaghticoke Powder Works spanning the years 1869 – 1902. The account 
books were donated by Harold Moore and Liz Pohlman who also donated 
a Clarion Music Box with twelve music rolls. 

Warren Broderick of Lansingburgh 
has kindly donated a bucolic painting by 
noted artist Rudy Helmo of Pittstown (1908-
1986). The painting (see photo to the right) 
was included in an exhibit of Helmo’s 
paintings at the Rensselaer County Historical 
Society in 2015 and featured in Pittstown 
Historical Society’s newsletter in the fall of that 
year. 

Among the last gifts Eleanor Hill gave 
to us before she died were three beautiful, 
framed collages of historic artifacts related to 
Pittstown. Hill took great joy in creating these 
collages. The collage seen on the left is one 
which features accessories of her ancestors.  

 

 

Join the Pittstown Historical Society 
Visit us at: www.townofpittstown.org

 
Pittstown Historical Society 
Board of Trustees 
 

Officers 
President, Connie Kheel 
(518)686-7514 
 
Vice-President, Joseph A.  
Ferrannini 
(518)686-4637 
 
Secretary, Paul Wiley   
(518)753-4854 
 
Treasurer, Connie Kheel 
(518)686-7514 
 
Trustees 
Walter Auclair ~ (518)663-5779 
Connie Gilbert ~ (518)753-4226 
Kenneth Miller  ~ (518)753-6334 
Maren Stein  ~ (518)663-5230 
Nancy Grilli ~ (518)753-6948 
 
Editor of the PHS Newsletter: 
Connie Kheel 
 

Make checks payable to: Pittstown Historical Society,  
                   P.O. Box 252, Valley Falls, NY 12185 
The Pittstown Historical Society is a 501 (c) (3) tax exempt not-for-profit organization, 
dedicated to collecting, documenting, and preserving local history. 
                         Contributions are deductible to the full extent of the law.   

 

$_______ Annual Dues   (please check one) 
 

         $15 Individual            $10 Senior (65 & older) 
 

         $25 Family                  $50 Benefactor 
 

         $50 Business               $100 Business 
    (Silver)   (Gold) 
 

$_______ Total  (enclose check for this amount) 
 

_____ I would like to volunteer my time 

Name:____________________________________________ 
 

Address:__________________________________________ 
 

City State Zip:_____________________________________ 
 

Email:____________________________________________ 
 

Telephone Number:________________________________
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Johnsonville railroad station, undated, collection Pittstown Historical Society 

 
 
 

 
 
 

PITTSTOWN HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
P. O. Box 252 

Valley Falls, N.Y. 12185 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Check Your Mailing Label:  The date to the right of your name indicates when your dues were 
last paid.  
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